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Northern Shenandoah Valley Master Gardener’s Association 

Board of Directors Meeting 

Strasburg Community Center, Strasburg 

October 16, 2013 
  
Attendees: President Cy Haley, Vice President Helen Lake, Secretary Suzanne Boag, Past President 
Bob Carlton, Shenandoah County Coordinator Carolyn Wilson, Frederick County Coordinator Angie 
Hutchinson, 2014 Class Co-Coordinator Rich Howell, Education Chair Lynn Hoffmann, 2014 Vice 
Presidential Candidate Ginny Smith, 2014 Treasurer Candidate Lee Demko and VCE Agent Mark 
Sutphin. 
 
President Cy Haley brought the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.  Cy read a thank you letter sent to Helen 
Lake from David Sovine, Superintendent of Frederick County Schools, thanking her for her efforts at 
Greenwood Mill Elementary with the Junior Master Gardener Program and asking that she, “Please 
extend my appreciation to your fellow volunteers.  We are truly thankful for your willingness to give of your 
time and talents to work collaboratively with our Greenwood staff to make this learning experience so 
meaningful.”, which was met with applause from the group. 
 
Reports of Boards 
 
Vice President’s Report:  Helen Lake reported that this Sunday’s Meeting will be held at The Farm 
Credit Bureau in Winchester.  Richard Stromberg will give a presentation on Native Plants.   
 
Treasurer’s Report:  David Freese was not present, but submitted the following report: 
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 CD Maturing:  Cy Haley explained that we had a CD maturing in November 2013.  Bob Carlton 
made a motion to keep the CD and rollover, Helen Lake seconded, and the motion passed with all 
four Board Members present voting in favor of the motion.   
 IRS Tax Exempt Status:  David Freese reported via email that NSVMGA’s tax exempt status 
expires in March 2014.  He explained that it is too soon to do anything, but a straight forward request for 
renewal is available online. 
 Scholarship Funds:  The Board discussed funding the scholarship(s).  Currently, Cy said, that 
we have a designated CD as a nest egg and fundraisers can supplement this as needed.  Lynn Hoffmann 
added that GardenFest and Symposium proceeds can go to the scholarship fund as well. 
 Audit Committee Recommendations:  David Freese provided the Board with the following 
recommendations: 

1. Ad hoc agreement of the Board that the Treasurer have any single check more than $500 
co-signed by another signatory on the checking account.  There were only a few such 
checks this year. Nonetheless, it could present a logistical issue if the Treasurer is in 
Stephens City and the other signatory is not close by – she would need to wait until the 
next meeting to get his/her signature. 

2. The Treasurer and another Board Member both getting themselves set up for online 
access to our bank accounts so that at least a second pair of eyes would be able to 
review transactions from time to time.   

3. Having written procedures for handling money at the plant sale – for example, how many 
cash boxes; starting cash in each box; control sheets regarding the final tally (who 
counts, how many people count, etc.) 

4. Keep checking account balance to a minimum and all non-necessary funds in a money 
market or savings account (note from Treasurer, “we are already basically doing this.”) 

Bob Carlton made a motion to require two signatures on checks for amounts over $500, Helen 
Lake seconded, and the motion passed with all four Board Members present agreeing.  Cy stated 
that currently the President and Treasurer have signing and account access.  The President can go to the 
bank and request statements if there is a question.  Bob Carlton suggested that guidelines be included in 
the upcoming revision of the NSVMGA Guidelines.  The group discussed money handling procedures 
and agreed that this should be posted by the project leader who is responsible for instructing volunteers.  
All agreed that the Treasurer should be in charge of money handling at GardenFest if able to attend the 
event.  The Treasurer would take care of seeding cash boxes as well.  Cy Haley will discuss procedures 
and guidelines with the Treasurer and will report back to the Board.  Since most of our money is kept in a 
money market account, no motion was needed regarding keeping checking account balances to a 
minimum. 
 2014 Budget Committee:  Committee Members are David Freese, Lynn Hoffmann, and Cy 
Haley.   The group reviewed the proposed draft budget.  Lynn reminded the Board that with a new 
Treasurer for 2014, we will need to schedule an audit.  Lynn also suggested guidelines for volunteers 
turning in receipts for reimbursement; she suggested 60 days for volunteers to turn in receipts.  This will 
help the Treasurer to stay up to date.  Cy said she would send out an email to the membership notifying 
all to get receipts to the Treasurer within 60 days after purchase of NSVMGA items and requesting that 
volunteers get their receipts for 2013 to David Freese by the November Association Meeting, which will 
be held at 2:00 p.m. at the Warren County Government Center on November 17

th  
so that he can get the 

books in order for turnover to the new Treasurer.  Angie Hutchinson asked if rain garden supplies for 
Frederick’s garden should be included in the budget as a line item, and Cy responded that requests for 
funds could be submitted to the Board directly.  Helen asked that the two Junior Master Gardener 
Programs, Greenwood Mill Elementary and Home Schoolers, be listed separately in the budget for cost 
tracking purposes with a projected budget of $700 for the Greenwood Program and $300 for the Home 
Schoolers.  Helen explained that the 2014 Symposium would cost $45 across the board for attendees 
except for 2014 Class of 2014 Students who would be asked to pay only for their meal. Cy explained that 
we have a new line item for the MG College Memorial Scholarship, which will remain in the budget for 
2014 and 2015. The group discussed adding a line item for three planned educational workshops, but 
Lynn suggested that the Board simply be asked for the funds so long as the cost would be under $250 
and the cost should be included in the project application as well.  Then next year, a line item can be 
added based on the costs incurred for the workshops in 2014.  Cy suggested increasing the publicity 
budget so that those costs would not have to be included in project applications.  Bob Carlton made a 
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motion to increase the Publicity Budget from $1000 to $1500, Suzanne Boag seconded, and the 
motion passed with all four Board Members present in favor of the motion. 
 
Secretary’s Report:  Suzanne Boag reported that the September Board Minutes were distributed to the 
Advisory Board and posted on the website. Bob Carlton made a motion to accept the minutes as 
distributed and posted, Helen Lake seconded, and all four Board members present agreed.  The 
motion passed. 
 
VCE Agent:  Mark Sutphin reported that the Beekeepers of Northern Shenandoah (BONS) would be 
holding a meeting October 27

th
 1-4 p.m. at Blandy’s Pavilion.  The group will be holding an 8 week class, 

Intro to Beekeeping, in early spring 2014 at several locations including Blandy, the Virginia Tech 
Research Farm, Winchester Medical Center Wellness Center, and the Marshall Community Center in 
Fauquier County.  Please call 540.592.3873 for more information. 
 
Volunteer Coordinator’s Report 
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 Quarter Time Sheets/Hours Due:  Cy Haley reported that time sheets were due and noted that Time 

Keeper Sarah Kohrs had sent out an email to the membership reminding everyone to submit their hours 

via VMS.  Cy stated that a number of 2013 Interns and MGs have not completed the Civil Rights Training.  

Ten members of the Class of 2013 have completed their 50 hours and are now MGs.  Mark Sutphin 

asked if anyone present had a connection to any of the seven Interns who are struggling to get their 

hours (have fewer than 20 hours) and asked that we reach out to them.   

 

Special Committees 
 
2014 MG Class Update:  Rich Howell reported that 40 names of interested people have been collected.  
The classroom dates are locked in, but the actual days that classes will be held may flex.  Coordinator 
and team meetings are being held weekly.  Registration will take place January 14

th
 and the first class will 

be held on February 11
th
; both will take place at the Woodstock Government Center Building VCE 

classroom. 
 
Nominating Committee: Lynn Hoffmann reported that the following slate has been nominated for 2014: 
 
President – Bob Carlton 
Vice President – Ginny Smith 
Treasurer – Lee Demko 
Secretary – Suzanne Boag 
 
Children’s Handout Materials Committee:  Angie Hutchinson will hold a meeting for those interested in 

helping with this committee and members can be drawn from all five counties.  Some suggested materials 

include the Jr. MG rulers, 4-H crosswords, and 4-H publications.  Please contact Angie if interested in 

helping or if you have suggestions for materials:  angelikihutchinson@comcast.net or (540) 722-3336. 

Helen Lake offered to share resources she received from the Longwood Children’s Gardening Program. 

 

County Coordinators’ Reports 

 

Clarke:  Suzanne Boag reported that she and Mary Craig cleaned up the Chet Hobert Park Xeriscape 

Demonstration Garden today.  Future plans for the garden include removing some of the Siberian Iris in 

front of the bulletin board in order to place stepping stones, which will allow people to get up close to the 

board to read VCE publications and MG event postings and adding semi-permanent plant markers that 

are more visible during the growing season. 
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Shenandoah:  Carolyn Wilson reported that the email green-line is up and running for the winter season.  

The Strasburg farmers’ market ended last month and the Woodstock market will end in November. 

 

Page:  Cy Haley reported that Page has a new project advising a local school on their garden. 

 

Warren: Lynn Hoffmann reported that she is doing a project at the Samuel’s Library making nature 

themed Christmas ornaments. 

 

Frederick:  Angie Hutchinson reported that the rain garden was cleaned up with the help of 20 children 

who will help out again in spring.  Frederick County needs a project leader for the rain garden. The 

garden is always in need of a clean-up as well as fresh rocks and mulch.  Please contact Angie if 

interested in helping:  angelikihutchinson@comcast.net or (540) 722-3336.  ArborFest volunteers manned 

shifts with three people per shift this past Saturday and Sunday at Blandy.  Emily Wickham has been a 

great help with the green-line.  Donna Downing’s Seed Exchange Project at Blandy is now considered  a 

unit project rather than a Frederick County Project. 

 

Standing Committees 
 
Communications and Publicity:  No report. 
 
Education Committee:  No report.  
  
Membership, Reinstatement Guidelines Vote:  Cy Haley reported that the membership will vote on 
Sunday on the Reinstatement Guidelines which were approved by the Board and circulated to the 
membership recently. 
 
Newsletter:  No report. 
 
Old Business 

 

Letterhead:  Rich Howell displayed three choices of letterhead and the Board voted unanimously for 

option #1.  Bob Carlton made a motion to accept the #1 option letterhead, Helen Lake seconded, 

and all four Board members present were in agreement.  The new letterhead will be available in a 

locked Word document; users will be able to type on the body of the document, but the letterhead 

heading would remain locked.  The letterhead can be used for VCE events and the mailing address will 

be the VCE Office address in Winchester. The letterhead will be available to County Coordinators as well 

as the Board.  Bob Carlton suggested that we have guidelines for using the logo letterhead.  Bob Carlton 

made a motion that anyone using the letterhead for official Association matters will provide a 

copy to the Secretary, Helen Lake seconded, and the motion passed with all four Board members 

present voting in favor of the motion. 

 

High School and College Scholarships:  The Board voted to approve revised guidelines for both the 

college and high school scholarships on October 20
th
 prior to the Association Meeting.  Suzanne Boag 

made a motion to accept the revised guidelines, Bob Carlton seconded, and all four Board 

Members present (Cy Haley, Bob Carlton, Suzanne Boag, and Helen Lake) approved and the 

motion passed.  Suzanne will circulate the revised guidelines to the membership; a vote will be held at 

the November17th Association Meeting so long as a quorum is present.  Lynn Hoffmann will send out the 

scholarship forms to schools with a January 2014 deadline 

 

. 
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New Business  

 

NSVMGA Donations:  Cy Haley reported that we need to have guidelines for letters soliciting donations.  

Ginny Smith volunteered to draft a sample letter.  Cy stated that County Coordinators would have access 

to the donation solicitation letter.  Records will be kept of donations received and thank yous to 

organizations will be written by whoever solicited the donation, usually the County Coordinator and/or the 

Project Leader.  Helen Lake suggested that recognition be given at an Association Meeting, perhaps an 

invite to an Association Meeting.   Cy suggested that the Treasurer be sent copies to keep him/her in the 

loop and maintain records of donations received. 

 

Logo Notecards:  Cy Haley reported that Susan Garrett had looked into the cost for Logo Notecards to 

be used for thank yous (e.g., speakers).  Estimates for the Logo Notecards if printed for us would cost 

$81.54 for 100 and $139.49 for 250.  The Board discussed the cost and decided to buy blank cards and 

envelopes and print the logo on the cards at the Frederick Extension Office. 

 

New password for “Members Only” site on web page:  The Board decided to change our password 

for the NSVMGA website to “stinkbugs13”.  The userid will remain “nsvmga”.  Suzanne Boag will notify 

the membership via email once Eleanor Ames has made the password change on the webpage. 

 

 Bob Carlton made a motion to adjourn, Suzanne Boag seconded and the meeting was adjourned 
at 8:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Suzanne Boag 
Secretary, NSVMGA 
 


